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Solemn centennial Solemn centennial 
tribute honors World tribute honors World 
War I heroesWar I heroes
By: The American Legion

To honor the tens of 
thousands of American 

troops who made the ultimate 
sacrifice a century ago, a 
special 100th anniversary called 
Homecoming ‘21 is taking 
place in May. And American 
Legion posts with namesakes 
from World War I might have a 
direct connection.

One hundred years ago, more 
than 40,000 of the WWI 
fallen arrived by ship in New 
York Harbor and were then 
transferred to a burial site of 
the family’s choosing. Next 
month, The American Legion 
Departments of New York and 
New Jersey will participate in 
ceremonies in their respective 
states. Gold Star Mothers 
and the National Cemetery 
Administration are among the 
other groups participating.

The May 23 ceremonies will 
focus on the return of the 
Wheaton, which transported 
5,169 military members home 
from Cherbourg, France, and 
Antwerp, Belgium. Those 
veterans represented almost 
every unit in the American 

Expeditionary Force. They 
included women, African-
Americans, other minorities and 
immigrants.

The Wheaton arrived in New 
York Harbor and docked in 
Hoboken, N.J., on May 18, 
1921.

“The goal of this 
commemoration is not only to 
remember the sacrifice of the 
World War I generation and 
their families, but to remind 
Americans of our shared history 
of service and loss,” says Ryan 

Hegg, one of the organizers of 
the event.

But the ceremonies are not only 
appropriate for the New York 
metro area.

American Legion staff has 
compared the list of the 

5,169 aboard the Wheaton 
with American Legion post 
namesakes. There are more than 
160 possible connections in 
dozens of departments.

Check this spreadsheet to see if 

a post in your department or a 
local area might be named after 
one of the men who returned 
home on the Wheaton. If your 
post plans to conduct a ceremony 
related to the return of the fallen 
aboard the Wheaton, please let 
us know via email, magazine@
legion.org.

Regardless of whether there is 
a direct tie-in to the Wheaton, 
all American Legion posts are 
encouraged to honor local World 
War I heroes from the Wheaton 
in conjunction with the May 23 
ceremony or during Memorial 
Day activities.

To look up the names and 
locations of the 5,169 fallen, 
there is a database and map. 
Visit ww1homecoming21.org.

Photograph courtesy of The American Legion
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Still Serving America
Do you have an ongoing program or 
activity that serves your community? 
Do you have a friend or relative that 
goes above and beyond the call of duty 
to help others?
Drop us a line and tell us what your 
story is or how you or this person is 
demonstrating that they are Still Serving 
America, but must be received  by the 
10th of the month, the month prior.
In submitting your information, please 
be sure to include your full name, 
address and telephone number.  There’s 
a good chance the information you send 
us will make it into The Observer.  Please 
send to: Still Serving America, The 
American Legion, 7465 East 1st Ave. Ste 
D Denver, CO 80230.
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From the moment COVID-19 was declared a global pandemic in 
March 2020, the American Legion Family leaned into the crisis 

to serve communities, states and a nation in need. That story is told 
and illustrated in a photo-filled, 84-
page bookazine now available from 
Emblem Sales at www.legion.org/
emblemsales. Or order a copy by 
calling (888) 453-4466. The limited 
edition bookazines are $9.95 each 
plus shipping and handling.

The American Legion Family 
mobilized to feed the hungry and 
isolated throughout the pandemic. 
Hundreds of thousands of protective 
face masks were obtained and 
distributed by American Legion 
posts, American Legion Auxiliary 
units, Sons of The American Legion 
squadrons and American Legion 
Riders chapters. When blood 

was sorely needed, the American Legion Family gave in record 
amounts. The 100 Miles for Hope challenge provided members 
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A Message From National Commander Oxford

Bookazine illustrates Legion Family’s pandemic response 
By: James W. "Bill" Oxford, National Commander

National Commander 
James W. "Bill" Oxford

  May 2021

and their families a healthy outlet during the difficult time, one that 
nearly 5,000 enjoyed as the pandemic wore on.

Meals were prepared and distributed throughout the country – 
from statewide support services in Michigan and Maine to free 
hamburgers for truck drivers alongside highways in upstate New 
York and snacks for quarantined troops in Alaska.

Virtual or socially distanced meetings, veteran career fairs, 
memorial ceremonies and drive-by birthdays – even a virtual 
Texas American Legion Boys State – became standard practice 
throughout the organization, conducted safely to reduce spread 
of infection. Some posts offered COVID-19 testing. Others later 
became vaccination sites.

The COVID Operations publication not only says what the 
American Legion Family did during this time, it illustrates who 
we are, and why it matters.

This bookazine can be used whenever someone asks what the 
American Legion Family is and does. It is a strong example of the 
recently adopted American Legion motto, “Veterans Strengthening 
America.”

American Legion Leo Hill Post 44 Honors Vietnam Veterans 
Day

Twelve members of Leo Hill Post 44 honored and brought to 
the attention of the public the service and sacrifice made by the 

veterans of the Vietnam War, by passing out poppies in front of the 
local Ace Hardware and Walmart Stores. 

At each location, the Post had posters, which drew attention to the 
combat experiences that a great number of veterans experienced.  
Also, posters that honored the two Routt County Soldiers killed in 
Vietnam and a Steamboat Air Force pilot that spent six and a half 
years as a prisoner of war.  

At each location, several of the Post members were Vietnam 
combat veterans and the positive interaction and comments from 
the public made them feel greatly appreciated.  

In all, this was a successful event, calling attention to our Vietnam 
veterans and to promoting the current bill, passed by the Colorado 
Legislature, that when signed by the Governor, will make March 
30th a State holiday, called, “Welcome Home Vietnam Veterans 
Day.”
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Department Commander Jackson's Call 

The air is warmer and the sun shines brighter and longer each 
and every day.

This should help us bring a new energy at all levels.  This is the 
month we celebrate the St. Louis 
Caucus where The American Legion 
Organization was finalized in 1919.  
Many other things are recognized this 
month.  

This is time for Posts to center 
activities around these events.  Armed 
Forces Day is a day to pay tribute to 
men and women who serve the United 
States’ armed forces. This is a great 
opportunity to reach out to conduct 
a BBQ or even an Open House to 
show our service members that we 
appreciate what they do. Armed 
Forces Day leads the way into 
National Poppy Week and finishing 
with National Poppy Day on the 21st 
of May.  This is a great time to reach 

out to our communities with events not to just collect donations 
but educate and recognize the significance the Poppy means to our 
veterans and those who paid the ultimate sacrifice.  

May brings Activity 
By: Greg Jackson, Department Commander

Greg Jackson 
Department 
Commander

As May comes to a close, let us not forget to stop and pay our 
respects during the Memorial Day Weekend.  Many Posts host or 
perform ceremonies to honor our fallen,  and many host Blue and 
Gold Star recognition events.  

School year is coming to an end and it has been a difficult year 
for not only our programs but also those many students struggling 
with COVID restriction fluctuations. But, The American Legion 
is still here and still important.  We will be hosting Boys State 
at the Hotel Elegante’ in Colorado Springs July 11-16 and this 
year juniors and seniors are eligible to attend.  If your Post can 
support Colorado Legion Baseball, then I would encourage it.  It 
is a true Americanism Program and will build teamwork. Both 
of these programs bring youth together from all over Colorado 
to share ideas and build friendships.  Many youth programs can 
be developed and introduced at the post to so our youth can start 
moving forward again after COVID.

As we are coming out of restrictions across the state, I encourage 
any post that would like to visit with me to call.  As always, I work 
for you and The American Legion and my travel is open depending 
on scheduling with other visits. 

I humbly ask for your support as I run for Alternate National 
Executive Committee this June.  

Chip Ganassi Racing reveals Indianapolis 500 American 
Legion paint scheme in social media video blitz
By: The American Legion

In a series of humorous videos on social media this week, racing 
legend Jimmie Johnson finds the missing No. 48 Honda NTT 

INDYCAR SERIES car safe in the hands of his teammate, 2013 
Indianapolis 500 winner Tony Kanaan. Fans positively reacted 
to the Twitter and Facebook 
campaign in posts by Chip 
Ganassi Racing and The 
American Legion showcasing 
Kanaan answering phones at 
The American Legion National 
Headquarters in Indianapolis, 
hiding from Johnson and 
channeling his 20th run in the 
Indianapolis 500 in the red, white 
and blue American Legion livery.

“I’m excited to work with The 
American Legion this year,” 
Kanaan said. “Jimmie and I 
had some fun filming the unveil 
videos. This livery is really sharp 
looking, and I’m so happy to be 

running my 20th Indianapolis 500 in it. The American Legion 
is an important resource for veterans in helping make sure they 
get the benefits they have earned through their service, and I am 
proud to represent them, and all veterans.”

The American Legion, the nation’s largest veterans service 
organization, is using its 
presence in INDYCAR to elevate 
awareness and introduce a new 
modern brand expression before 
millions of fans. The new logo 
will not replace the historic 
American Legion emblem, but 
rather complement it by honoring 
the history, heritage and symbols 
which Legionnaires hold dear.

“Just like each one of our military 
branches, The American Legion 
will always have and utilize our 
traditional seal which has deep 
meaning to each and every 
(Continued on Page 11 See Legionnaire)Photograph courtesy of The American Legion.
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A Message From Department Sr. Vice Commander Kossow

Training and Education 
By:Chip Kossow, Department Sr. Vice Commander 

Many times, legionnaires are hesitant to step up into Post / Unit 
leadership positions or volunteer to run a program because 

they feel they don’t know enough to be effective. There are two 
great locations to learn a bunch about our great organization 

and increase your understanding of 
operations - The American Legion 
Basic Training and Colorado 
American Legion and Auxiliary 
Training and Education Conference. 

TAL Basic Training is an online course 
that covers the history of TAL and 
is free. The Training and Education 
Conference will be an evening and a 
day of in person camaraderie which 
costs a mere $35.

The Colorado American Legion and 
Auxiliary Training and Education 
Conference will be held over 2 days, 
14 + 15 May 2021. The 14th will start 
the event with a dinner, social, and 

team building event at Post 209 in Colorado Springs. The 15th will 
be a full day of training at Hotel Elegante in Colorado Springs. 
The training day will end with another social and fellowship. 
Registration can be accomplished on the Department website 
at coloradolegion.org. The agenda is also included there and 
elsewhere in the May Observer, so you can see exactly what will 
be covered, by whom, and when.

Chip Kossow
Sr. Vice Commander

The conference will include presentations by our own Past National 
Commander Tom Bock and many of our current Department 
Officers. The $35 cost covers your training material and lunch and 
dinner at the Elegante. The social at Post 209 will be an additional 
$10 for the meal and fun.

This conference is intended to strengthen the knowledge level of 
the Post and Unit members and give them the confidence to take 
their turn at running their organization. As well as possible ideas on 
how to make the Post operations better. I believe everyone should 
take a turn at running our Posts or Units, even at the program or 
committee level. This conference will help you be more effective. 
There will also be opportunities to talk with the sages about any 
questions you may have. Every one of us has come through the 
Post / Unit and probably experienced the things you have questions 
about.

Do not be intimidated by the words training or education. Be 
encouraged that we all want to help you be an asset to your Post 
and Unit. The main purpose of the training is to make you, and in 
turn our organization, better to carry on the mission of serving our 
veterans, their families, in our communities.

Feel free to contact me with any questions. I look forward to seeing 
you there!

WORDS OF WISDOM

“I think that everybody needs four things in life. Everybody needs something to do regardless of age. Everybody needs someone to 
love. Everybody needs something to hope for, and, of course, everybody needs someone to believe in.” 

Lou Holtz 

Courtesy of Epoch Times "Morning Brief"
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Children and Youth Reporting Time
By: Annette Johnson, Department Jr. Vice Commander By: Annette Johnson, Department Jr. Vice Commander 

2020 NEW RULE: Every Post must show something on the 
CPR, National will no longer accept blank reports. Suggestion 

when in doubt list at least 1 hour or $1.00 to a program, sign and 
turn your CPR in to Department HQ. Everyone donates at least 1 

hour or $1.00 per year doing something 
for children. Think about it, how many 
times do you drop your change in a 
collection receptacle?

All CPR’s and Narratives need to be 
submitted to Dept. by May 31st. If you 
are in need of assistance please contact 
me at 303-627-0892

Remember Americanism and C&Y are 
two different Pillars.

Americanism is Education, Jr Shooting, 
Oratorical … Boys Scouts is NOT 
Children & Youth

C&Y & CWF: Health, Spiritual 
wellbeing, and welfare, basic need of 

food, clothing, shelter, medical supplies.

Co. Veterans Assistance Fund & Co. Veterans Kids Fund: for basic 
needs from Dept. or your Post.

Too many times, we do not realize how much we do involving 
children. Here are some ideas to help jump start the thought 
process.

Things you may have put together to support children in your 
Legion Family community may consist of a Safe Halloween 
event, Holiday dinners, Toys for Tots Christmas programs, Food 
banks for families in need, being involved in Child Legislation, 
Easter Egg hunts, providing gun locks to keep children safety, 
building handicap ramps for homes for kids, Habitat for 
Humanity, Church activities, watching children while a veteran 
goes to a medical appointment, volunteering at Children’s 
Hospital, Post Carnivals, supporting children cancer events, teen 
suicide prevention, handing out crisis line items, Temporary 
Financial Assistance, drug prevention programs, birthday parties, 
Quinceanera, Bar Mitzvah and Bat Mitzvah, parades where 
a children’s theme is prevalent and the participation involves 
children and the Auxiliary Juniors program. Any  event your Post 
, Aux and S.A.L. membership(s) are engaged with children counts. 
How to track your hours between the Legion, Aux., SAL and 
ALR 

For example, if you have your Post Legion Family participated in 
a program list them on each of the separate forms.

For example if your Post volunteered or worked the C&Y Walk 
a thon this year and your Post Family was involved, you would 

A Message From Department Jr. Vice Commander Johnson

Annette Johnson
Department Jr. 

Vice Commander

write the amount of house contributed to that event on each of 
the Legion, ALA, SAL and ALR reporting forms.

However on the CPR you list 6 hours total 

The Consolidated Post Report (CPR) goes to National and Dept. 
HQ only – Chairs DO NOT see these reports that is why there are 
separate forms, i.e, narratives.

On those separate forms transfer the information over to the 
narratives, like this:
6 hours for Legion C&Y Narrative
6 Hours on ALA form
6 Hours on AL form
6 Hours on ALR form
6 Hours for SAL
6 hours on Community Service

Do not report 36 hours on the CPR, only list the combined total 
hours for that one event.

Here is a typical example for one event received on a C&Y Report:

Post 9999 sponsors Cub Scout Pack 127 = Americanism 
Program - Post 9999 reports 6 hours on the CPR & Americanism 
Narrative under Boys Scout volunteer hours.

Pack 127 participates in a walk-a-thon fight against cancer in kids 
with the Post = Post 9999 reports 6 hours on the Community 
Service report for the Post as family members of the Cub Scouts 
have participated under the sponsoring Post. Anyone not a 
member of Post 9999 is considered a volunteer under community 
service for the Post.

Pack 127 has veteran mom member of Post 9999 who participated 
in in a walk-a-thon to fight cancer in kids = Post 9999 reports 6 
hours on the CPR & C&Y narrative 

Pact 127 has Dad as member of SAL who participated in in a 
walk-a-thon to fight cancer in kids = CPR & SAL Reporting 
Narrative

Pack 127 has Aunt Sally member of ALA who participated in in a 
walk-a-thon to fight cancer in kids = ALA Reporting Narrative

Past 127 has Uncle John, Legionnaire and ALR member who 
participated in in a walk-a-thon to fight cancer in kids = Reporting  
goes on CPR C&Y Narrative and ALR reporting forms.

Please consider attending the training in May and if you have any 
questions feel free to contact me any time.
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The most important thing you can do as an interested candidate 
for an officer role at the Department, District or Post level is 

to request and get a copy of the Constitution and Bylaws for the 
respective level.  I say this is ‘most important’ because it will spell 

out the officer positions, whether they 
are elected or appointed positions and 
the general responsibilities of the role.  
Elected positions are those where the 
majority of the present membership 
are given the opportunity to select the 
candidate of their choosing, whereas 
appointed positions are put in place 
without the voice of the membership 
but hopefully within the boundaries 
of succession planning. Here is my 
perspective of some of the officer 
positions:

Commander (elected or appointed 
via succession) – If you have a strong 
officer team, this is one of the easiest 
positions at a Post.  Must be willing 

to make decisions, right or wrong, and stand-by them.  Often a 
strong public speaker, can manage a meeting, has at least a basic 
understanding of parliamentary procedures and is often looked at 
as the ‘figure-head’ or CEO of the organization.  Commanders plan 
the years operations, appoints committee leaders and motivates 
members to participate and ‘get excited’ about Post operations.  
Commanders motivate, encourage participation and support the 
activities of the members and other leaders. This is a position that 
can change year over year, but at the Post level is more effective to 
have some continuity and past commanders are the strong mentors 
for tomorrows commanders.

A Message From Department Jr. Vice Commander Hasert

Duties and Responsibilities of Officers
By: Shane Hasert, Department Jr. Vice Commander

Adjutant (elected or appointed) – Is the primary administrative 
officer for the organization.  They document the meetings, complete 
the reports, and provide continuity year over year, as Posts are best 
served by an Adjutant that can provide multiple years of support 
and training for their replacement (eventually).  While TAL 
Officer’s Guide states, “the only indispensable qualifications for 
the job of adjutant are honesty and willingness.” I would add that 
organization, communication and not procrastinating are also key 
qualities in a good adjutant.

Finance Officer (elected or appointed) - is charged with all receiving 
and distributing of funds.  It is paramount that the individual in this 
role is trusted and trustworthy as they are touching the day-to-day 
funds and financial activities of the organization.

First or Senior Vice Commander (typically elected or appointed 
via succession) – is primarily responsible for membership 
and retention.  At our Post, this role reaches out to delinquent 
members, participates in DMS activities, performs Buddy Checks, 
and reports to the commander on the current and future of Post 
membership.

Second or Junior Vice Commander (typically elected) – leads 
the Post and organizations programs to the ‘Community, State 
and Nation.”  This is not to say this position does everything in 
regard to the programs but appoints and manages other leaders 
and oversees the posts programs and activities and keeps the 
commander informed of the results and needs.

Keep in mind, these are all accompanied with, ‘and other duties 
and responsibilities as assigned and necessary.’  Next month, we 
will touch on the remaining roles of Service Officer, Chaplain, 
Sergeant-at-arms, Historian and Judge advocate

Shane Hasert
Department Jr. Vice 

Commander

My Legion Training Videos

Here is a message from Jack Querfeld about MyLegioin training videos. In case you haven’t seen the new My Legion Training videos, 
they may be of assistance with utilizing the new MyLegion.org platform. These are a series of My Legion Training videos recently 

produced in five short segments—1.) Registering an Account, 2.) Managing My Account 3.) Managing My Groups, 4.) Processing 
membership, and 5.) Group Administrative Task. The link is https://www.legion.org/training/training-tuedays . These are short “you 
tube” style how-to-videos. Very well done and should answer several questions members may have concerning the new system.

 Note: With the new IT system, the Consolidated Post Report (CPR) and Consolidate Squadron Report (CSR) are still not available 
for online submission.  We expect to be on-line in a couple weeks. If you so desire a paper copy can be scanned and sent to csforms@
legion.org.
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Department Chaplain’s Corner – God Is In Control!
By: Stanley Hamamoto, Department Chaplain

be installed as the first chaplain from the State of Colorado to be 
appointed to be the National Chaplain.  After 101 years it’s about 
time that someone from Colorado is selected to be the National 
Chaplain.  I am very honored to be the first one to pave the way for 
others to consider being the National Chaplain.

This month I would like to talk about God being in control.  I know 
like you, I myself many times think that I am in control, but when 
in fact, God is in control of everything.   Here are a few Scriptures 
for you to consider:  Psalm 27: 1:  “The Lord in my light and the 
one who saves me.  I fear no one.  The Lord protects my life.   I 
am afraid of no one.”  Jeremiah 32:27: “I am the Lord, the God of 
every person on the earth.  Nothing is impossible for me.”   Isaiah 
54:10: “The Mountains may disappear, and the hills may come to 
an end, but my love will never disappear; my promise of peace will 
not come to an end.”  We all need to hear that God is in control 
and that HE is always in control.   We need to hear that it’s not 
over until HE says it over.   We need to hear that life’s mishaps 
and tragedies are not a reason to quit.   They are simply a reason to 
just sit tight.   Corrie ten bloom says it best:  She says, “When the 
train goes through a tunnel and the world gets dark, do you jump 
off the train?   Of course not.  You sit still and trust the engineer 
to get you through.”  The next time you are disappointed, don’t 
panic.    Don’t jump out.   Don’t give up.   Just be Patient and let 
God remind you that he is still in control.   It is not over till it is 
over.”   I know I myself many times do panic and lose control of 
myself, not allowing God to be in control and allow HIM to do 
his thing.   I fully understand what it is like to try to do things in 
your own way.   This is where Faith and Trust comes into play.  If 
we all can only have Faith and Trust in God, HE will take good 
care of us.   It’s that faith and trust that comes into play.  Can you 
have enough faith and trust in God?   Can you let the one who is in 
control do HIS thing? 

My last three words to all of you are: GO TO CHURCH!!!!!!  
And all of God’s children said, “AMEN”

Has God Been Good To You!!!!!!!

The month of May has many things going on.  May 6th is 
National Prayer day.  May 8th is VE day (1945).   May 9th 

is our famous Mother’s Day.   May15th is Armed Forces Day.  
And may 31st is Memorial Day.  Lots of things going on and lots 

of things for all of us to be thinking 
about.  But no matter what we say 
or do, God is always in control, and 
HE never leaves our side.  It’s like 
the commercial about Medicare; you 
have to call to get it.  It does not come 
to you automatically.  This is the same 
with God, HE will not come to you 
automatically, you have to call HIM 
and HE is always there for you.

May means that our Department 
Convention is getting close like 
starting on June 24th going on till 
June 27th.  Department has sent out 
many notices about this event, your 
post or District should have all the 

information about it.  I will be running for re-election as your 
Department Chaplain at the June election.  I sure would like to 
see many of you out there this year, being that we have not had 
one for some time.  If you cannot make it all, come on Saturday 
June26th.  This is when all of the main actions take place.  The 
voting for your new officers will take place after lunch on the 26th.   
I hope that I can count on you to cast your vote for me when the 
time comes?

The National Convention is being held on August 27, 2021 
and runs till September 2, 2021, and this year it’s being held in 
Phoenix, Arizona.  It is a day’s drive and I hope that some of you 
will be able to attend this convention.  I myself have never been to 
one but I am really looking forward to being there this year.   I will 

Stanley Hamamoto
Department Chaplain

A Message From Department Chaplain Hamamoto
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a post service office or would like to learn how to be an excellent 
post service officer, you need to put this time on your calendar. The 
rest of the delegates will hear reports from our various committees.

The meat and potatoes of the convention will take place on Saturday. 
In the morning we will receive and vote on resolutions presented 
to the delegates by our American Legion posts and districts in the 
state. We will also receive and vote on any proposed changes to 
our department constitution and by-laws. This is perhaps the most 
important duty our delegates face because it will determine the 
policies of the organization for the future.

Our Past Commanders lunch will take place on Saturday at noon. 
You are eligible to be a member of this club if you have ever served 
as a post, district, department or national commander. If you are 
eligible, show up and I am sure they will welcome you with open 
arms.

The convention delegates will elect new officers immediately 
after lunch on Saturday. These men and women will be charged 
with upholding our beliefs and carrying out the mandates of the 
delegates to this convention for the next year. It is a big job. They 
answer to over 21,000 members in this state. They must look for, 
encourage and motivate volunteers who believe as they do in the 
values of the organization and want to carry out the multitude of 
tasks necessary to achieve all of our objectives. Are you one of 
those volunteers?  Show up and run for office.

On Saturday evening we will honor the service of our Commander, 
President and SAL Commander with a testimonial banquet. 
Our candidate for national commander Paul Dillard will be our 
key-note speaker. Our Commander Greg has promised a great 
convention and a banquet with entertainment.

The convention will conclude on Sunday morning with a Four 
Chaplains and Department Memorial Service conducted by our 
Department Chaplain Stan Hamamoto. He is always inspirational 
so be sure to attend his services. Immediately after the service our 
DEC will meet for their post-convention meeting. After that we all 
return home to begin the work of the organization for a new year, 
hopefully pandemic free. Don’t miss it. It will be fun an exciting. 
See you there.

Spring is finally here and hopefully we can return to a normal 
American Legion year. We have scheduled our annual 

convention for June 24-27, 2021 at the Eleganté Hotel in Colorado 
Springs.  

Our activities will start on Thursday 
evening June 24th with our DEC 
meeting at 1 pm. The resolutions 
committee, constitution and by-
laws committee, the apportionment 
committee, the rules and order 
committee and the credentials 
committee will meet immediately after 
the DEC meeting on Thursday.

On Friday morning our state 
Commander Greg Jackson, our state 
Auxiliary President Tracy Trujillo and 
our SAL Detachment Commander will 
call to order a joint opening session of 
our organization. The American Legion 

special guest will be Paul Dillard from Texas. He is appearing as 
a candidate for national commander to replace Bill Oxford, who 
has served two years because of the pandemic. After all guests 
are recognized and awards presented, we will split into separate 
sessions for the rest of Friday.

Immediately after lunch on Friday Commander Greg, President 
Trujillo and SAL Commander Arceo will recognize the hard work 
and dedication of those involved in veterans care in Colorado. All 
of our Directors at our Community Living Centers in Colorado 
have been invited to attend. The Community Living Centers are 
our State run Veterans Nursing homes. We know of the extreme 
challenges they faced this last year in trying to protect our veteran 
residents, and their spouses, from the pandemic. We are looking 
forward to once again thanking them in person for their hard work 
and dedication. The Directors of the Denver, Grand Junction and 
Cheyenne VA medical centers have been invited to attend along 
with their front line workers to tell their stories of how our VA 
system is responding to the needs of our veterans in this pandemic. 

At 3 pm on Friday our department service officers Dean Casey and 
Will Davis will present a post service officers workshop. If you are 

A Message From Department Adjutant Smith

The most important duty of the convention delegate, to vote!
By: Pat Smith, Department Adjutant

 Pat Smith
Department Adjutant

Join The American Legion 

 

 
Help Our Nation's Veterans
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AMERICAN HEROES IN ACTION 

LIVE AUCTIONS     LAUGHS     GOOD FOOD     STORIES     RAFFLES     SILENT AUCTION     FREE BEER     FUN 

BANQUET 
Join us at the DoubleTree By Hilton Hotel Denver 

3203 Quebec St. (Just south of 1-70) 

Plenty of FREE parking 

Saturday, July 31st 

Doors open at 4:30 PM 

Dinner  served at 6:00 PM 

Live auction starts at 7:00 PM 

Dinner includes your choice of tender beef steak or grilled salmon. FREE COORS AND COORS LIGHT, while it 
lasts . With a  live auction, silent auction raffles and games, you’ll have lots of chance to buy or win guns, 

art work, jewelry , hunting trips, fishing trips and so much more.  

Tickets Tickets are $60 per person or $100 per couple.                          
Buy your tickets online at www.AmericanHeroesInAction.org     
Reserved tables are also available.  



My fellow Sons, 

I hope this finds you and your family well and healthy. 

Hopefully, this month you can 
participate in a Memorial Day event 
in your communities. Take advantage 
this month to focus on patriotism 
in the Ten Ideals and five Point 
Programs. Memorial Day is a day 
that we remember the brave service 
members who gave their lives for 
our country. As we gather this year 
to honor veterans and active solders, 
keep in mind the freedoms we enjoy 
every day have been made possible 
by these brave men and women who 
fought for our freedom. 

It is great that our state has started 
opening up, which allows us to 
gather and pay respect to our hero’s. 

Please reach out to your post commander and see if your squadron 
can participate in these events. Continue to reach out in your 
communities and take care of our veterans. 
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What can I do to help your squadron? 
By:  Nick Arceo, Commander, SAL Detachment of Colorado

A Message From The SAL Detachment Commander Arceo

Nick Arceo
SAL Detachment 

Commander 

This past year has been a challenge for all of us, nevertheless, 
I continue to hear how you have made a difference, do not get 
discouraged, continue to carry on for God and Country! Please 
continue to focus on membership. Let us make a strong push to 
the end. 

How is your squadron doing? Have you been in touch with 
members that have not yet renewed? Reach out to these members. 
Ask them why they have not renewed. 

I am excited to get things moving again, we need every member 
to continue reaching out to our veterans and doing the business of 
The Sons of The American Legion. The detachment of Colorado 
has been amazing through this pandemic. I want to encourage all 
members to become involved with local Veteran programs. Have 
you considered volunteering at the VA hospital? 

The American Legion has many opportunities in several programs 
for you to become involved. For more information, please contact 
me. I look forward to seeing all you in the future. Please share with 
me events you are planning; I will attend if possible. What can I do 
to help you and your Squadrons more successful?

Take care and God Bless.

You Too Can Join The World’s Largest War Time You Too Can Join The World’s Largest War Time 
Veterans Service Organization And Advocate For Veterans Service Organization And Advocate For 

Veteran’s Benefits Too! Veteran’s Benefits Too! 
Call 303-366-5201Call 303-366-5201

(Legionnaire Continued from Page 4)

Legionnaire,” said Dean Kessel, chief marketing officer for The 
American Legion. “Our new marketing logo on the No. 48 Honda 
livery looks fantastic and provides a modern and contemporary 
expression for the brand. The American Legion name is clearly 
visible and honors our nation’s veterans while still honoring who 
we are as an organization.”

The American Legion is prominently featured on the No. 48 Honda 
during every race in the 2021 and 2022 NTT INDYCAR SERIES. 
It is the primary paint scheme for two races in 2021, including, 

“The Greatest Spectacle in Racing” -- the Indianapolis 500 on 
Memorial Day weekend – and at the Texas Motor Speedway May 
2.

Throughout the year, The American Legion will use the series 
and national television exposure to bring attention to some of the 
most important issues facing today’s veterans, including veteran 
suicide, honoring the fallen and remembering the service and 
sacrifice rendered as a result of 9/11 and other topics. For more 
information on The American Legion and its NTT INDYCAR 
SERIES participation, visit www.legion.org/48.
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I, Joel Mendelson, Commander of American Legion George 
C. Evans Post 103 in Littleton, and our Membership place 

in nomination for the position of Department Senior Vice 
Commander, Mr. Dean Casey.  

Dean has earned an AA and BA Degree in Criminal Justice and has 
one class remaining to complete a Master’s degree with electives 
in Management and Leadership.  He was the JAG, and SR. Vice 
Commander leading to becoming the Post Commander at Post 
103, he also served three terms as the District 5 Commander.  As 
a District Commander he was recognized by Americans Legion 
National, as the Category III 2014 Race-to-the Top recipient.  

He is a graduate of the Department of Colorado Legion College 
and the National American Legion College.  In 2019 he was an 
instructor at the Department of Colorado Legion College.  Dean is 
currently the President of the National Association of Department 
Service Officers (NADSO).

We know him better as the Department Service Officer where 
he has received a Colorado Senate Commendation, Post 103 

Commanders Award, and the United Veterans Commission 
Service Officer of the Year, among others.  

His membership in the American Legion and SAL is through his 
father’s Navy service in the Korean War, and his own 28 year’s 
service in the US Army, then retired. 

He has demonstrated time and again his leadership abilities, 
knowledge of the American Legion and his American Legion 
mentorship attributes. 

For all of these reasons we believe Dean will be instrumental in 
helping to lead the Department of Colorado to be the number one 
Department in the American Legion. 

Therefor, Post 103 Executive Committee and Membership 
endorse Dean Casey as the next Senior Vice Commander for the 
Department of Colorado. 

Joel D. Mendelson, Commander
Post 103
Littleton, CO 

Letter of Endorsement for Dean Casey

March 22, 2021

At the regular general assembly meeting of March 22, 2021, 
the membership of Lester March American Legion Post 70 

assembled and voted to endorse Shane Hasert as a candidate for the 
office of American Legion, Junior Vice Commander, Department 
of Colorado, 2021-2022. 

Shane Hasert earned his eligibility to be a member of the American 
Legion serving in the United States Air Force from 1988 through 
1997 as a Radio Communications Specialist/Intelligence Analyst. 
Upon discharge from the United States Air Force, he completed 
his college education earning a bachelor’s and MBA degrees and 
has 30+ years’ experience in IT security, auditing and privacy.  Mr. 
Hasert’s family exemplifies the concepts of The American Legion 
Family as his father, mother, wife, daughter, and two sons are all 
members of the American Legion, American Legion Auxiliary or 
Sons of the American Legion.

Since joining The American Legion in 2005, Mr. Hasert has served 
as Commander for Lester March American Legion Post 70 for 
three consecutive terms 2015-2018, Post Adjutant/Finance Officer 
for two consecutive terms 2018-2019, Senior Vice Commander 
– 2020, Historian and Executive Board Officer 2014-Present and 
Adjutant for the Sons of the American Legion. 

The membership of American Legion Post 70 proudly supports and 
endorses Shane A Hasert as a continued candidate for the office of 
Junior Vice Commander, 4th District, Department of Colorado, for 
the year 2021-2022.

For God and Country,

Leopoldo Rivera, Jr                   Helen ‘Scotti’ Zahn
Commander – Post 70              Adjutant – Post 70

Letter of Endorsement for Shane Hasert
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March 26, 2021

Department of Colorado Membership:

As Commander of American Legion Helen K. Osmundson 
Post 206 Aurora, I proudly stand in unison with our members 

and endorse Deb Davis a member in good standing, Department 
Historian, 2021-2022. 

She is Past Commander of the first all-female American Legion 
post in Colorado.  She held the commandership for 3 years.  Since 
she has been the Finance Officer and Historian for Post 206. She 
also served on the Department Finance Committee for one year 
and Female Awareness Committee for several years.
 
In 2017-2018 Deb I was selected to be the Chairman of the 
Department of Colorado Centennial Committee.  She provided 
all members of the committee a list of 100 ways to celebrate the 
Centennial to pass along to posts in their regions.  And provided 
District commanders with a detail packet for enacting the 
Centennial in their Posts.

Also, in 2017-2018 Deb was chosen to chair the Preserve WWI 
Monuments Committee.  She assisted the committee in preparing 
the list of all WWI monuments in the state of Colorado and this 
2018-2019 assigned posts near the monuments to clean and inspect 
them at least annually.

We are confident that PPC Deb Davis will serve the Department’s 
interests with insight and integrity. The members of Post 206 
support PPC Deb Davis based on her capabilities, character and 
a proven track record of leadership in the organization and within 
the state of Colorado.

Sincerely,

Betty Jantz
Commander AL Post 206

Letter of Endorsement for Deb Davis

March 25, 2021

Department of Colorado Membership:

As Commander of American Legion Helen K. Osmundson 
Post 206 Aurora, I proudly stand in unison with our members 

and endorse Past Department Commander and member in good 
standing, Terri L. Clinton, for Alternate National Executive 
Committeeperson, 2021-2023. 

Her accomplishments in this Department are too numerous to 
list but, first and foremost, PDC Clinton has, and always will be, 
a champion for the members. She has always put Department 
politics aside to address member issues – her “Ps” are addressing 
Post issues/concerns and assisting with Legion Programs. We can 
always turn to her for guidance and mentorship, and we feel this 
same sentiment is shared throughout the Department.

Although we know her as a Past Department Commander, she was 
appointed to and served on the National Media & Communications 
Commission for five years and currently serves as the National 
American Legion College (NALC) Alumni Association 

Vice President. She is a dual member and is the Auxiliary’s 
Americanism and Legislative Chairperson and United Veterans 
Coalition representative. PDC Clinton serves as a member of the 
Rocky Mountain Fisher House Foundation Board.

PDC Clinton is a prolific and successful resolution writer. She just 
received the Commander’s Achievement Award for her Auxiliary 
social media campaign, “25 Patriotic Days ‘til Christmas,” and 
recently joined the Department’s Oratorical Committee where her 
expertise in technology lead to an innovative virtual semi-finals 
contest.

We are confident that PDC Clinton will serve the Department’s 
interests at a National level with insight and integrity. She will fight 
for what is right for the organization, as a whole. The members of 
Post 206 support PDC Terri L. Clinton based on her capabilities, 
character and a proven track record of leadership at all levels of the 
organization and within the State of Colorado.

Betty Jantz
Commander, Post 206

Letter of Endorsement for Terri Clinton
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24 Mar 2021

We the members of Post 6, Las Animas endorse Richard 
Devlin for the position of Department JVC for the 

following reasons:

Firstly, Richard was the Past Post Commander of Fort Lyon 9313 
from 2014 to 2016. Richard is currently the Post Commander 
for Post 6.

Richard was the District 1 Commander from 2018 to 2020.

Secondly, Richard was the recipient of the Race to the Top first 

place award. Another award he led to the Kohl award in 2018.

Thirdly, Richard participates in Honor Guard Ceremonies with 
District One. Richard is also a member of ALR Post 168.

Richard's character speaks for itself. Richard is dedicated to 
helping veterans and their families. He works diligently with 
the American Legion and pillar projects. Richards upcoming 
project is helping homeless veterans who suffer from addiction 
and alcoholism. Richards honesty and integrity will prove to be 
an asset to the department as a JVC.

Signed by the Post 6 Adjutant

Letter of Endorsement for Richard Devlin

Bridge My Return (BMR) is a free hiring platform connecting 
Veterans with military-ready employers
BMR helps translate core military skills for the present workplace

By: VAntage Point Contributor  

Trust, self-motivation, confidence, mission-driven, gold-
standard work ethic, loyalty, respect, ability to improvise, 

discipline, teamwork, leadership. These are just some of the 
qualifications that you – our Veterans – bring to the table. These 
are qualities and traits that every 
employer wants – and needs – in 
its workforce.

Bridge My Return helps 
Veterans!
At Bridge My Return (BMR), 
we translate all of your core 
military skills and training. We 
don’t pigeonhole you into the 
job you did when active. Driving 
a truck in the military doesn’t 
mean you only qualify to drive a 
truck for a civilian company. The 
additional skills we’d map to that 
truck driver MOS would include 
operation, control, coordination, 
communication, time management and problem solving. These 
are skills employers seek in a host of jobs – operations, logistics, 
project management, sales, etc. We believe that this unleashes 
broader, better opportunities!

It takes about 20-30 minutes to complete a BMR profile, about 
the same amount of time to watch a streaming program. After 
that, our software works for you 24/7. As new jobs are added, 
you’re matched to new opportunities. Plus, the BMR application 

automatically creates a personalized resume for you – a resume 
you can immediately share with BMR employer partners or other 
employers you approach separately.

At Bridge My Return, we work with all stakeholders to tackle 
Veteran unemployment and 
underemployment while 
constantly listening and building 
the funnel of opportunities 
for both our Veterans and our 
employers.

Building a Veteran community 
and pool of job opportunities

To build our Veteran community, 
we partner with diverse 
organizations, such as VA, 
Semper Fi, America’s Fund and 
Western Governors University.

To build our pool of meaningful 
job and career opportunities, 
we partner with military-ready 

employers across a range of industries – leading companies like 
Northrop Grumman, Northwestern Mutual Life, CME Group, 
American Residential Services and Molson Coors.

The best part is that we make it free for Veterans and offer on-
going resource support. It all works because the BMR technology 
is “bet the ranch,” bar none cutting-edge.

Our team of coders and designers are relentless, challenging 

Group of military members
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You Too Can Join The World’s Largest War Time You Too Can Join The World’s Largest War Time 
Veterans Service Organization Veterans Service Organization 

And Advocate For Veteran’s Benefits Too! And Advocate For Veteran’s Benefits Too! 
Call 303-366-5201Call 303-366-5201

themselves to drive efficiency and effectiveness in order to reach 
the higher standard you deserve. It’s pretty simple, actually. You 
register and cruise through our profile-building process, and you 
leave with a solid resume and an open door to job opportunities 
across the country.
Who are we?

We are led by three entrepreneurs with business, technology 
and military experience. I’m the connector who opens doors to 
opportunity with decades of experience (the old guy); Dan is our 
technology guru who lives for this stuff; and Branden is a Navy 
Veteran and a strong and steady voice for Veteran support and 
advocacy.

We are passionate about our mission and good at what we do. This 
Video (“The Mission”) captures the situation. It may capture your 
attention.

Help us create the energy for the challenges and opportunities that 
lie ahead. To get started, click here.

Website: www.bridgemyreturn.com

Contact us: info@bridgemyreturn.com

Check out the Video that summarizes our mission. https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=wDGPboynFrY

The sharing of any non-VA information does not constitute an 
endorsement of products and services on part of VA.

Bob Hogan is the founder of Bridge My Return (BMR.)

American Legion calls for ending Forever War

By:The American Legion

Calling the White House plan to fully withdraw troops from 
Afghanistan by Sept. 11 “a good start,” American Legion 

National Commander James 
W. “Bill” Oxford is calling for 
an end to the “Forever war” 
nearly 20 years after troops were 
deployed there.

Acknowledging that the United 
States “had little choice but 
to strike back hard” after the 
9/11 attacks, Oxford called 
for the repeal of the “outdated 
authorizations for use of military 
force” that are currently being 
used to keep U.S. troops in 
Afghanistan and Iraq.

“Today, there are men and women 
defending our nation in uniform 
who were born after 9/11,” Oxford 
wrote in the May 2021 issue of 
The American Legion Magazine. 
“Thousands of American lives have been lost or broken fighting the 
global war on terrorism. An entire generation grew into adulthood 
without knowing a time when the United States was at peace.”

Oxford’s position mirrors a national resolution titled “Addressing 
the ‘Forever War,’” passed by The American Legion National 
Executive Committee (NEC) during its annual Fall Meetings 
in October 2020. The NEC resolution also states, “Our 

servicemembers accomplished 
their original objectives in 
Afghanistan long ago at great 
cost …”Oxford penned the 
magazine piece weeks before the 
White House had announced its 
plan. The editorial also calls for 
the construction of the Global 
War on Terrorism Memorial in a 
prominent location in the nation’s 
capital.

“We understand the value of 
alliances and certainly favor the 
elimination of imminent threats,” 
Oxford said. “But imminent is not 
the same as permanent. It’s past 
time to memorialize and honor 
those who made tremendous 
sacrifices on our behalf. It’s also 
time to put diplomacy first.”

U.S. Army Photo by: Staff Sgt. Michael West
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By: VAntage Point Contributor

VA’s National Cemetery Scheduling Office and VA national 
cemeteries have received many calls from family members 

and funeral homes asking how they can apply for the Funeral 
Expense Reimbursement Program that covers funeral expenses 
when a loved one’s death was related to COVID-19.

This new program, which began on April 12, 2021, is run entirely 
by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). VA 
has no role in creating or tracking 
claims for this reimbursement 
program.

To learn more about the program 
and how to apply, visit this FEMA 
website: https://www.fema.gov/
disasters/coronavirus/economic/
funeral-assistance/faq.

Before getting started

Gather the documents FEMA 
requires before you call FEMA 
to apply. Family members 
must provide documentation to 
establish a claim. You do NOT 
need any paperwork from VA.

The only way to apply is by calling FEMA’s toll-free number. 
There is no way to apply online.

Only the person who covered the funeral expenses can call 
FEMA’s toll-free number, not a third party like a funeral home 
director or cemetery representative.

FEMA only wants documents showing the costs you incurred. If 

your loved one was interred in a VA national cemetery, there was 
no cost to you for those things associated with the cemetery, such 
as the headstone or marker, the gravesite or columbarium niche, 
the grave liner, and assorted fees for opening and closing the 
grave, mounting the headstone, etc. All these items were part of 
the Veteran’s burial benefit with VA.

FEMA’s program can be used to reimburse a family for funeral-
related expenses that VA doesn’t cover, such as the cost of the 
casket or urn, clergy fees and funeral home fees. FEMA’s website 

has more details.

The Veterans Benefits 
Administration also pays a burial 
allowance to the families in 
certain circumstances, whether 
or not the Veteran is interred in 
a VA cemetery. To learn more 
about this VA benefit and who 
qualifies, click here: https://
www.va.gov/burials-memorials/
veterans-burial-allowance/.

Please be patient with FEMA’s 
call center, as it is currently 
dealing with a very high volume 

of calls. If you get a busy signal, try again later. There is no 
deadline for submitting claims.

Finally, be prepared before calling FEMA’s toll-free number. 
FEMA’s website provides all of the details on what you need to do:  
https://www.fema.gov/disasters/coronavirus/economic/funeral-
assistance/faq.

Les’ Melnyk is the chief of Public Affairs for VA’s National Cemetery Administration.

Details on FEMA’s new Funeral Reimbursement Assistance 
Program

Graphic courtesy of the VA

VHA observes 75 years, 1 billion hours of volunteerism

The Department of Veterans Affairs’ (VA) Veterans Health 
Administration (VHA) celebrates its 75-year milestone 

anniversary during National Volunteer Week, April 18–24.

In 1946, VA established the Department of Medicine and Surgery 
(DM&S), the organization that would later become the Veterans 
Health Administration and provide health care to Veterans as a 
core mission. 

VA Voluntary Service (VAVS) was one of the foundational 
programs created in the newly established DM&S which is 
marking 1 billion hours volunteers have given of their time in 
service to Veterans at VA facilities.

“Volunteers are a priceless asset and our Veterans greatly 
appreciate what they do and have done for three quarters of a 

century,” said Center for Development and Civic Engagement 
Director Sabrina Clark. “VA volunteerism is a tradition that has 
created opportunities for volunteers to serve Veterans, even during 
a global pandemic.”

At the beginning of VHA’s COVID-19 response, VAVS adapted 
its program to meet the needs of Veterans. Although in-person 
volunteer engagements were limited, VAVS designed new virtual 
assignments and galvanized volunteers and organizations to donate 
items, such has handmade masks, personal protective equipment , 
smart tablets for Veterans to stay in touch with loved ones, and 
even meals for frontline workers.

Where many believed volunteer operations to be suspended, 
VAVS continued its mission to involve the American public in 
civic engagement activities on behalf of the nation’s Veterans. 
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They saw approximately 46,000 volunteers on the rolls during 
2020, contributing more than 4.4 million hours of service, and 
$108 million in gifts and donations; resulting in a value-added 
resource of approximately $227 million to VA, Veterans, families 
and caregivers.

To learn more about available volunteer opportunities and join the 
mission to honor the sacrifice and service of America’s Veterans, 
contact VA Voluntary Service.

Veterans see help through American Rescue Plan, says VA Sec
By: Adam Stump 

VA Secretary Denis McDonough testifies at the House Veterans 
Affairs Committee March 25 during a virtual hearing.

Veterans will see significant help through the American Rescue 
Plan, VA Secretary Denis McDonough told the House Veterans 
Affairs Committee March 25 during a virtual hearing.

McDonough said the American Rescue plan will provide 
“significant resources that will help us continue to provide Veterans 
the best care and services during the pandemic.”

Veterans have seen delayed health care, including mental health 
care, due to COVID-19. Based on previous economic downturns, 
he noted that Veterans who lose their jobs and health care benefits 
often turn to VA for assistance.

“As the pandemic ebbs, we expect, and we are planning for, a surge 
in requests for care and services,” he said. “The ARP investments 
will be important for that effort.” (3:20)

The secretary also addressed the impact on the processing of 
compensation and pension claims. The claims backlog has 
increased from 76,000 cases in March 2020 to over 200,000. VA 
aims to decrease the compensation and pension claims backlog by 
over 112,000 by the end of 2022.

Another ARP resource will allow VA to reimburse copayments 
Veterans have made since April 2020. He said that will alleviate 
the burden through September of this year.

“Co-payments should not be an obstacle to care during the 
pandemic,” he said.

Other new resources will help VA build new facilities and improve 
operations and living conditions in State Veterans’ Homes. The 
secretary added that the plan helps train Veterans who are 

unemployed due to the pandemic into high-demand occupations 
and high-tech education programs.

“In short, the vital support the American Rescue Plan provides will 
help alleviate some of the pandemic’s most devastating effects,” 
he said. “Veterans have made their down payment – sometimes in 
blood and invisible wounds that may affect them the rest of their 
lives. Their sacrifices have earned them the care and services we 
provide. We exist to best serve them – not to do what is easy for 
VA.”

Donough reiterated that every Veteran should feel welcome and 
safe whenever engaging with VA.

“We’ll welcome all Veterans, including women, Veterans of color, 
and LGBTQ Veterans,” he said. “Every person entering a VA 
facility must feel safe, free of harassment and discrimination. We 
will never accept discrimination, harassment or assault. Diversity 
is a strength, never a weakness, among Veterans, VA employees 
and indeed, all of America.”

More information

To read more about the American Rescue Plan, visit https://blogs.
va.gov/VAntage/86147/american-rescue-plan-aids-va-helping-
veterans/.

VA is extending debt relief for Veterans through Sept. 30, 2021, 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Read more at https://blogs.
va.gov/VAntage/86511/va-extends-debt-relief-veterans/.

About the Author Adam Stump: Adam Stump 
is a public affairs specialist with VA’s Digital 
Media Engagement team. He is a retired Air 
Force Veteran who served 20 years, including 
two deployments to Afghanistan for detention 
operations and special operations.
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Department of Colorado                                                                  
 
 

 
 
 
21 April 2021 
 
Commander Klass and Membership of Bear Valley Post 84. 
 
The Department of the Colorado, The American Legion received your gracious and generous 
donation today, and as you requested the funds will be dispersed accordingly to the following 
Programs: Boys State, Girls State (Auxiliary), Oratorical Contest, Colorado American Legion 
Baseball and the 
Colorado Veteran’s Assistance Fund.  
 
Your Donation will help us provide grants to numerous veterans throughout Colorado.   
 
Due to COVID, this has been an exceedingly difficult year for many Non-Profit organizations, 
and many were hit exceptionally hard. Needless to say, our organization was not excluded. 
Therefore, I cannot express my appreciation enough for Bear Valley Post 84’s selfless act of 
kindness towards our programs and veterans at the department.  
 
“Keeping the Flames of Patriotism Burning!” 
 
Respectfully, 
 

 
 
Greg Jackson, Commander 
 
 Please Friend Me on Face Book at https://www.facebook.com/colegionhq 
 

Greg Jackson                                                                                Department Commander                    
1105 Grand Ave                                                                           g.jackson@coloradolegion.org                                                                                        
Delta, CO 81416                                                                          (318) 423-6722 
 

Letter of Thanks
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We are excited to announce our Spring 2021 Raffle. 

Our next drawing will be on May 14th, 2021 to celebrate Armed Forces Day.  As 
our First Prize, we will be giving away a commemorative 1911 45 ACP pistol 
engraved with "I Stand For This". Retail value over $3,000. Second prize is a 
standard Henry Big Boy Colt 45 rifle with a retail value $650.00. 
 
Purchasing tickets for these beautiful firearms is a great way for you to celebrate 
our freedoms granted to us under the second amendment and to support all of 
the good work your organization does for our veterans, our families and our 
communities.  

Please take a moment out of your busy day and click this link to our web page to 
purchase your tickets. 

 The drawing will be on May 14th, 2021 at 10 AM right here at Department 
Headquarters, 7465 E 1st Ave, Ste D, Denver. You do not need to be present to 
win. When you win, I will personally call you to give you the good news. 
 
Winners must be able to pass the background check to take possession of the 
items. 

Here is the link, or click on the pictures to be taken to the website. 
“I Stand For This” 1911 Pistol – American Legion (coloradolegion.org) 

 
Good luck.  

 
Tickets $20.00 each, 3 for $50.00 
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DRAFT April 23, 2021 
 

DRAFT April 23, 2021 
 

The American Legion, 
Department of Colorado 
2021 Convention Agenda 

June 24 - 27, 2021 
Hotel Elegante` 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 
 

Thursday June 24, 2021 

Friday, June 25, 2021 

Joint Opening Ceremony

Lunch on your own

Call to Order - Legion Session 

Saturday, June 26, 2021 

Reconvene –

Reports.    
–

American Legion Programs Reports
Past Commanders Lunc

Reconvene 

–

Sunday, June 27, 2021 

our Chaplain’s
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Solar Ready Vets Network looking for transitioning service 
members and Veterans
By: Kiran Dhillon  

Harnessing the power of the sun can dispel even the gloomiest 
economic outlook. That can lead to a bright career in clean 

energy for transitioning service members and Veterans, says Solar 
Ready Vets.

The solar industry ranks as one of the fastest-growing sectors in the 
U.S. economy, due to federal policies, technological innovations, 
competitive installation costs, and increasing demand from the 
private and public sectors for clean electricity. This demand means 
the solar industry needs skilled workers in many areas, such as 
installation, production, manufacturing, sales and management.

The solar energy industry is 
quickly expanding, with an 
average annual growth rate of 
49% over the last decade, and 
accounting for 43% of all new 
electricity-generating capacity 
added in the U.S. through 
2020, higher than other energy 
generation technologies. As of 
2020, solar energy generated 
enough electricity to power 16 
million homes!

Military service provides skills in 
leadership, teamwork, ingenuity 
and persistence that can easily 
be applied to a career in the solar 
industry. There are several solar 
training programs designed for 
service members and Veterans to 
provide the practical knowledge, 
skills, and experience needed for working in the solar industry. 
The programs also include tips for translating skills gained from 
military service to be competitive in the solar job market.

To get you started, the Solar Ready Vets Network offers solar 
energy training and credentialing programs focused especially on 
helping service members and Veterans transition into a career in 
the solar industry.

Solar Ready Vets Network

The Solar Ready Vets Network is comprised of several solar 
workforce development programs that provide transitioning 
military service members and Veterans with career training, 
professional development and employment opportunities in the 
solar industry. Funded by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) 
Solar Energy Technologies Office (SETO), the Network expands 
upon DOE’s Solar Ready Vets pilot program launched in 2014 to 
now offer new solar programs:

Solar Ready Vets Fellowship Program: Active-duty military service 
members who are transitioning are placed in 12-week work-based 
learning programs with solar employers. These opportunities are 

primarily management and professional positions, such as technical 
sales, system design, supply chain logistics, project development, 
operations and installation. Participants from select military bases 
in regions with high demand for solar workers receive valuable 
on-the-job training and experience to help them transition to a 
civilian career in the solar industry. The Solar Foundation leads 
this program, in partnership with the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
Foundation’s “Hiring Our Heroes” program and the Solar Energy 
Industries Association (SEIA).

Solar Opportunities and Readiness (SOAR) Initiative: Veterans 
are provided with solar training, credentialing, professional 
development and employment opportunities. The goals are to 
establish an apprenticeship recognized by the Department of Labor, 

expand the eligibility of solar 
training for GI Bill benefits, and 
define expedited pathways to solar 
certifications based on military 
experience and qualifications. 
The Solar Foundation leads this 
program, in partnership with 
the North American Board of 
Certified Energy Practitioners 
(NABCEP), and the Solar 
Energy Industries Association 
(SEIA) is establishing a 
Department of Labor-recognized 
apprenticeship, expanding GI 
Bill benefits to include solar 
training and expediting solar 
certifications based on military 
experience and qualifications.

What to expect with Solar 
Ready Vets programs

Skilled instructors, usually affiliated with accredited community 
colleges, deliver coursework in practical skills. Students benefit 
from in-person training and internships, interviews with leading 
solar companies and other job search assistance. Solar Ready 
Vets programs are currently offered at more than 400 community 
colleges in 49 states. Students also have the opportunity to become 
certified with the North American Board of Certified Energy 
Practitioners (NABCEP), a respected and recognized certification 
organization for renewable energy professionals.

To learn more about the NABCEP solar credentialing go to https://
www.nabcep.org/veterans/.

Who is eligible for the Solar Ready Vets programs?

Active-duty military, transitioning service members and Veterans 
are eligible for these programs. Service members participating in 
the Solar Ready Vets Fellowship Program are paid by the military, 
and Veterans can use their GI Bill benefits to cover the cost of 
tuition and materials.

Solar panel installation
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Explore a Bright Career in the Solar Industry

To join the Solar Training Network for resources on solar 
industry training, certifications, career pathways, and employment 
opportunities go to https://americansolarworkforce.org/
solarreadyvets/.

About the Author Kiran Dhillon: Kiran Dhillon, an insatiably 
curious storyteller, Kiran is the communications lead for the 
Multi-Channel Technology Directorate with VA’s Veterans 
Experience Office. Kiran joined the Department of Veterans 
Affairs by way of the Department of Defense and the U.S. Peace 
Corps.

Farmer Veteran Coalition helps Veterans into agriculture 
careers
By: VAntage Point Staff Report 

Farmer Veteran Coalition is on a mission to raise the next 
generation of farmers and food leaders in America by employing 

Veterans and fostering cooperation between farming and Veteran 
communities. They are the largest non-profit organization that 
guides Veterans to careers in 
agriculture.

The organization formed in 
response to the fact that many 
Veterans come from rural 
America. Farmer Veteran 
Coalition began as a small 
gathering in California. It grew to 
a nation-wide organization with 
key partnerships in government 
and civil society. Farmer Veteran 
Coalition believes that agriculture 
gives Veterans a purpose, new 
opportunities, and physical and 
psychological benefits.

Their mission is to guide 
Veterans to full-time or part-time 
employment in the agriculture 
community, either externally 
employed or self-employed. Farmer Veteran Coalition works with 
a network of partnerships that allows them to serve a large number 
of Veterans across the country. Their work includes a Farmer 
Veteran Fellowship fund, farm financing, business resources, and 
education. Veteran farmers can also be certified to use the official 
Veteran label ‘Homegrown by Heroes’ on their products. The 

organization works with Veterans in all 50 states the organization 
has chapters in Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, New York, Tennessee, 
Vermont, Virginia, Washington and West Virginia.

Membership to Farmer Veteran Coalition is free for Veterans. 
Non-Veterans and supporters may also apply for membership as 

an Associate Member. Veteran 
Members are eligible to programs 
and services through Farmer 
Veteran Coalition and have 
access to exclusive discounts 
for equipment suppliers and 
agriculture. Membership 
requires ID and a form of service 
verification.

Interested in applying for 
membership or hearing more 
about the services of Farmer 
Veteran Coalition? Visit their 
website at www.farmvetco.org.

The sharing of any non-VA 
information does not constitute 
an endorsement of products and 
services on part of the VA.

Contributors

Writer: Heather Martin

Editor: Alex Moe

Graphic artist: Deanna Cannon

Farmer Veteran Coalition is a nationwide 
organization and the largest non-profit organization 
that guides Veterans to careers in agriculture.

WORDS OF WISDOM II
“A garden is a grand teacher. It teaches patience and careful watchfulness; it teaches industry and thrift; above all it teaches entire 
trust.” 

Gertrude Jekyll 
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This project is funded by the VA Office of Women’s Health. To learn more about this 
office and the study team members please visit: Rocky Mountain MIRECC,  VA Office of 
Women's Health and Seattle-Denver COIN. 

 
Help Re-Write the Story of Women Veterans and the VA 

Among women Veterans, more than half do not use VA services. Researchers with the VA Office of Women’s 
Health are interested in learning why.  

 

We are looking for women Veterans who: 
• Live in rural areas 
AND have either 
• Never enrolled in VA healthcare or 
• Never used VA healthcare or 
• Have not used VA healthcare in the past five years 

 
These Veterans will take part in one virtual 1.5-hour focus group with other women Veterans.  
 
Veterans who participate in the focus group can expect to: 
 

1. Meet with VA researchers and other rural women Veterans. 
2. Talk about their perspectives and needs related to VA healthcare. 
3. Suggest how the VA can best communicate with rural women Veterans about VA healthcare. 
4. Be compensated for their time and effort ($50). 
5. Receive resources to learn more about VA women’s healthcare services following the focus group. 

 
Why is this project being done? 
Sharing your perspectives, experiences, insights and suggestions can help the VA to ensure that their projects 
and services are responsive to women Veterans’ needs.  

 

JOIN US FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR HOME:  
We strive to listen to ALL veterans who want to be heard. Technology like Zoom and 
our telephones can help us ensure that distance will never be a problem. 

 
 
 
Diversity is important. We believe that our community is enriched and enhanced by diversity along a number 
of dimensions, including different abilities and disabilities, race, ethnicity and national origins, gender identity 
and expression, sexuality, class and religion. We are committed to increasing the representation of these 
populations and encourage women from all backgrounds to volunteer to participate in this focus group. 

 Interested in joining or have questions? 

• Call Carly Rohs at (720) 202-3475  
• Complete a brief telephone screening with study staff 
• Email VHAECHwhttevaluation@va.gov with any questions 
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Department Convention
June 24-June 27, 2021

Elegante' Hotel and Conference Center
2886 S. Circle Dr.

Colorado Springs, CO 80906
719-576-5900

Annual Department Convention
Thursday         June 24, 2021
Friday             June 25, 2021
Saturday           June 26, 2021

All rooms are:$102 +11.02%=$113.02                                       
per night

Check in time is 3 pm – check out is 11 am.
Cut off date for this rate is May 23, 2021.

Pool rooms inside or out are an additional $10. Hotel policy 
is a $75 fee for checking out early. If you are changing your 

check out date, advise the check-in desk upon arrival.

Please use the information above and call the hotel directly 
for reservations or you can also call 800 981-4012 and men-

tion The American Legion to receive the rates quoted.  

Arrival Date: ___________Departing Date: ____________

Amount of Deposit: $_____________

Check #_______Credit card: Visa _____ Master Card _____ 

Card # ________________________expiration date _______

Name: ________________________Phone # (___) ____-_____

Address: ____________________________________________

City: _______________________________ Zip: ___________

Signature: __________________________________________
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We Get Mail Too!!
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Grand Junction VA's Veterans School at Work
Good Afternoon, 

We are actively recruiting Veterans enrolled in the VA for our 
Veteran School At Work Program.  

We are looking for Veterans that are currently looking for 
employment, change in careers, or going back to school and need 
a refresher.  The classes are about 13 weeks long; we meet once a 
week for 6 hours.  

In class we work in resumes, interviewing skills, math, grammar, 
writing, and so much more.  We have a class the Work Force 
Center, to review resumes, job applications, and the services they 
offer.  

I have VBA, Veteran Service Officers, and Voc Rehab (VBA & 
State) come and talk to the class.  I bring in supervisors, leaders, 
CMU, and other leaders in the area they want to work or attend 
school.  IT comes in and reviews computer skills.  We have CPR 
classes for them to get their CPR cards. 

This class is personalized based on the needs of the students.  I 
bring in different speakers and subject matter experts based on 
their needs. 

If you know a Veteran that would benefit from our program, please 
send them to Chris Fick or Jaime Crosby (information is below on 
the flier). 

We are pushing back the start of Veteran’s School At Work until 
end of May.  I will send out a schedule in the next few weeks.

With gratitude,

Jaime Crosby
US Navy Veteran
Education Specialist 
Organizational Development & Education
School At Work (SAW & VSAW) – Program Manager 
VA Western Colorado Health Care System
W  970-263-2800 x6057

Veterans Health Administration Update: Gulf War Veterans

Gulf War Veterans, if you had an anthrax vaccine during service, the COVID-19 vaccine is still safe and effective for you. It’s 
important for all Veterans to get the COVID-19 vaccine when eligible, regardless of whether you received other vaccines such as 

the anthrax vaccine. 

Find out about COVID-19 vaccines at the VA.
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